
Oswald Chew Finally Lands ina Phil**
delphia Hospital.

[By Telesrapfi to Th» Tribune.]

1-hiladelphla. June 27.—Oswald Chew,

around whose ancestral home the battle of

Gcrmantown was fouarht, \u25a0 willbe arraigned

before a magistrate next Saturday on the
charge of creatins a disturbance in the

\u25a0;..- . -• ••••' -.1 Hotel, beating a ni^ht
Clerk, bowling over a hotel detective and
chewing the fingers of Patrolman Glblin,

of the city force. „, «-.„.«-.
When the trouble was over Mr. n«w

was removed to a hospital for repairs As

Cliew is prominent in Philadelphia society,

his arrest has caused a sensation.

DISTURBANCE IN A HOTEL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TRIBUNE FRESH AID FUND.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT?.

Kerry E. TThitßeld $23 «>
'

Jn6»>?a Kofcapta-iaia «i'«
-Be«iJ?, Hartford" - •> «> j
2-^ulsa A. TrowJ)Hajre, Xoroton. Conn. 5«O
3lr». sila* C. Hali-y U»O0
\u25a0S\..;i»;r. M. WMtnior* 2 <H>
"I<2o n-X want my name to appear**.. 25 00
£mi!*iJ» Settleimnt New Tork.

mvmg\ Mlb« V. Corena Furry, treas-
t:rer 500

Chfirles A. 5. Ferjtcson 12 <5'
Kenr> B Gombfrf *28 1
Jlrs. 3. F. Thompson 10«"0 :
•n-«.;««T r. roiv»ck !«>««© '

EMwd 1«uct.en 0<•» :
aii?s Ellen Dimock Dudley. Elizabeth.

>-. J 500
Z. L.LaMna Newport. R.I 10 00
Gertrude Whit*. Brooklyn 500
•William Mirken* 1 00
In response to appeal *°°

:
Jr< r«=ponse to appeal

—... I<O
•Trim a fri<na" 10 Clo j
•T».-i» ii- Liot publish name" 1" «*0.
Slri Geor«* B. Sloan, Oaw«ats.X. V.. I*CO
TlTwr

-• :• Rla L*a*~ 50 CO ,
"In n'mtrr cl three *r»r rhUdren,

M. li.S-. H. B and J. D. B" 25 00 j
C3»rlone P. WlnM.ll 2T.<«
"Kir.rtlvdo not use my name" 5 00 t
Tr» Xobbk *tea"« Weekly Club, Ijlttli-

fi^ic. C"<nn.. throuph Albert W. Clark,
tr»aFurpr 300 :

K. S. .\- \u2666> 90 i
C'ara 7». r. bMker. Rlchroimd Hill,

Ixm*iKlar.fl 13 00,
rior^nc*. AJir« and May 30 00,
E. IT.V. M^smtn. Xnnra'.k. Conn 5 <X> j
LnuiP* 11. ftoiv.

-
\u25a0.Tnan«^rK. X. T. 10«0'

E. K. SkfHon. Norotrtn Heights. Conn. s<H'»l

R. F. =kflton. Xomton Heights. Coon. '«»
B»T. ft. P M<«nil»s. New York 100 ;
P.fv. iiavii x. Kirkby. SalJFbur\-. Conn. 2 00
E O Hov«s" • 500
.A. H.i..".-.-

---
"»<*

Th*K-d"r» lini<l«-lTj 1 tO
Mrs '\u25a0\u25a0•:*:\u2666\u25a0- E Wi.-irp SOO
A. -\u25a0 --',• t.voti.. Fall!". N. T I'M;

?Cn MM , 200;
Previously acknowledged 10.<«3 51;

Tcta.l. June 27 191" $11,10631

Diet Adapted to Each and Proper j

Exercise Await Little Ones
at Snokan.

«-he farnnu-r season In tho Cattl will*
arked to-day by the arrival at Shokan,

% of the first de-legation of children to

il'pent out by the Tribune Fresh Air Fund

tt
Tl-e children willbe one hundred in num-'

They MMbeen livingIn anticipation :
,' is expedition for weeks, and it is safe°
l

gar that few of them overslept this
t0 --lliiP SCI eaeer *****the>*'or thr molun-

ttfci'rttttion trip to bt-pin.

The yoon*tst«T«« who trill make up this

Jnr are undernourished children. They

J^ll all select ed with one standard in mind

*ivirneed of that sort of upbuilding which

"71 be accomplished only through proper
of their impoverished systems.

!rt*»elerti->r.!: were all made for this party

ir W*T}1fl1 *ork*>rP or by soclal service

-^ers inhospital?.

Xi tie home at Shokan a diet especially

aaoted to each child will be provided. In

'aSKioa to this. -precautions will be taken

tiat the children shall not overdo in the

ratter of exercise.
The work of examini!i*r the children who

an> to constitute th« future Fresh Air

companies if jroingon busily. Yesterday the
special phr«wcian of the fund Inspected two

lets of applicants. One of these groups was

g^mtA is review at No. 405 West 41st street

and Mother at No. 24 East 7th street.

The pitiful thin* about these physical ex-
ginj ,oij»! is that so small a proportion of

th« applicants pass. At the preliminary cx-

srninstion usually less than one-half of
those inspected receive the official O. X..
wnich indicates that they are free from eye

and throat afflictions and that they are up

to the standard of cleanliness.
- -

;;

The second examination always produces

better results, but even then many of the
•i*-ie ones are turned away with tears in

their eyef. Inmany cases the turning away

is unavoidable, but, on the other hand. It ie
only a result -of home conditions, with

which the worker? at the settlements,

Umtnrn end missions from which the chil-

dren come are unable to cope.

V;TLL OF STEWART M. BRICE

TO THE EMPLO\T:H.

Do you want desirable help QUICKLY?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by con-

sulting the file of applications of selected
aspirants for positions of various kinds

which has Just been installed at the Up-

town Office of
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE,

No. 1364 Broadway,

-et^veen 3t>th and 37th Street*

Office hours: 9 a. ni. to 6 p. m.

NEW-YOKE TRIBUNE n

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
nailv Edit.on.Ji ci

Cent infflkof
v

New

Elsewhere. Two Cents.
Sana., Edition^ Inehrfin^^undar *«\u25a0

In New York City mall subscribers will
fc. ?harsed 1 cent per copy extra postage.

«v mail postpaid

Daily, per month
••3»

Pally, per^jear^..-... • • --------«
•••

I)""iVa
"and Sunday, per year 800

Daily aad Sunday. D^r •»«'"« J»
•

1 Foreisn Posta.se Mtra.

The other ore-tenth may be dealt with in

The same way, the income going to Mrs.

Isabella Bearcp for life, and on her death
to Marvelle Mount Brice, but as she is

dead tire Income will wo to young Brice.
or Mount, for life, and then to his fathers
next of Kin

Louis M. Schwan and John Schwarzkopf

were appointed executors of the will, which
\u25a0was executed on October 17. 15*07.

Widow and Adopted Son Beneficiaries
of Estate of More than $10,000.

The will of Stewart M Brice, son of the
late Senator Calvin M. Knee and formerly

a cltj' councilman, who died at Af=bury

Park en June 9, was Sled yesterday in the
Surrogate's office. The value of his estate
was said to be more than $10,000 in per-
sonal propertr-

The will directs that after payment of
the debts of the testator the residue of his
estate is to be divided into two parts, one
consisting of nine-tenths and the other of

one-tenth. The in<x>tne of the nine-tenths

Is to be given to his widow, Catharine

Mount Brice, for her maintenance and sup-

port for life. and the income after death to
her eon, Marveiie Cooper Mount, or Stewart
ML Brice, Jr.. who had been adopted by Mr.

Brice. On his death the principal of the
fund is to be divided among Mr. Brice 8

two sisters and two brothers, or their sur-
vivors. .. -.'_,-. \u25a0;

-

STUDENTS TAKE AKCIENT OATH

City College Graduates Give Copy ofIt

to Mayor Gaynor.

Jacob Hoffmen, representing the graduat-
ing class of the College of the City of New

York. which was addressed on commence-
ment day toy Mayor Gs-nor. called upon the

Mayor yesterday and, on behalf of the 1

class, gave aim an engrossed letter and
tram*l*t!on of th« old epliebic oath, which.
in tb* classic days of Gr*ec«. *vadmin-

istered to the students of Athens. The oath
Is signed by all the members of the class of

1910. Itreads as follows:
V,V the members of the class of Jane,

5910 of the College of the City of New
York, commenced our civic lives yesterday

4crnifi«r. V,c were lortunate on that occ*-

?on to listen to an address by you. the
of ou: mr. in which you earnestly-

for our conscientious participation
rn"Vub?r affairs To assure you that your

Svic"e was not In vain. we. the under-
tic^H do this day. after the manner of

?h?A^«Xan youth* «* old about *2 enter
X

übUc I<'<L talie this ephebic oath, that:
P • r-nf*never bring disgrace to this, our
«-v by any act of dishonesty or cowardice,

nn-'^ver d>*ert our suffering comrades in
"&4nk- *hVt we willSght for the ideals

Iliiiiig£2Bns2*SK in alTthe^ WW«
?4iU iranVmit thh. city rwt only not t^_X

ha" ...... better and more beaut;fui than

1t was tricsniittea to v*. ~y-\

ELANDS FRO'" DEVONSHIRE HERE

Hadlson Grast. \u25a0••"\u25a0 M«f"Tc

committee of th* New York Zoological So-

rfcty~wlU »ail for Europe to-morrow for

fh« sumzner. While only on a vacation.
\u2666 -in Mr Grant will visit many of the Con-

S3ffifSS£n« aVwoburr. Abbey.

Official Record and Forecast.— Washington,

June 27.—There will be showers Tuesday, fol-

lowed by partly cloudy weather Wednesday, In

the north Atlantic states and the Ohio and mid-

dle Mississippi valleys, and showers are probable

Tuesday and Wednesday In the middle and south

Atlantic states, the Gulf states and Tennessee.

Generally fair weather la indicated for Tuesday

and Wednesday In the upper lake region, the
upper Mississippi Valley, the plains states and

the Rocky Mountain and plateau regions.

High temperature will continue Tuesday and
Wednesday in all western districts, and the

Western warm wave will advance eastward to

the Atlantic states by Wednesday or Thursday.

The winds alon* the New England Coast will

be moderate southwest and west; middle Atlanty:
Coast, light to moderate variable; south Atlantic

Coast light variable, mostly southerly; east

Gulf Coast, light variable: west Gulf Coast
moderate southerly; on the lower lakes. ght
variable, mostly westerly; upper lakes, light

Va
steamers departing Tuesday for European

ports will have moderate south and southwest
winds and showery weather to the Grand Bank*

The area of unsettled weather and local rains

that embraced the Middle West Sunday spread

eastward during Sunday night and Monday, and
du'rine the last twenty-four hours there were
showers and thunderstorms In th* Atlantic states

north of Virginia and in the Ohio and lower

Mississippi valleys, the lower lake region, Ten-
nessee and the Gulf states. Fair weather was

general in the upper lake region, the upper
Mississippi Valley, the plains states and the
J'ocky Mountain and plateau regions Heavy

local rains fell in the Ohio and lower Mississippi
valleys Maximum temperatures were higher
than on Sunday in the Northwestern States and
the Ohio Valley, and high temperatures are again

prevalent In the plains states, the upper Miss s-
£ir,pl Valley and the Northwest. At Miles City.

Mont., the maximum temperature Monday was
IlOfidegrees.

Forecast for Special Localities.
—

For New
England and Eastern New York, showers to-

day Wednesday partly cloudy and warmer;

moderate southwest ami west winds. r- v-...
For New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania. Dela-

ware Maryland and the District of ColumWa.
Bhow*erß ttwlav. Wednesday unsettled and warm-
pr. nsrht to moderate variable winds.

For Western New York, generally fair, with
rising temperature. to-Jay ana Wednesday; light

variable winds.

Official observations of United States weather
bureaus, taken at 8 o'clock last night, follow:

(.(,. Temperature. Weather.Albany » Cloudy
Atlantic City Cloudy

&la,on
C.........: JJ» .goody

Buffalo :::::::::::::::::::: ™ Rain
Chicago ••• Lt, U\° *7
Cincinnati if V,°iy
New Orleans Jf* Cloudy

St. Louis
** . Kaln

Washington •\u25a0•••••

'* . Cloudy

Local Official Record.
—

The following official
record from the Weather Bureau shows the
changes in the temperature i"or the last twenty-

four hours. in comparison with the corresponding
,hi.- Of la*t year:

1000. 1010 -;•\u25a0\u25a0•.. 1010.
•> a m 76 ft Bp. m. 75 77
« a m 74 H »p. 111 71 ;S; S 76rl»' m' 73 *\u25a0» 11 1., hi 71 72

12 m :: 2 » WP- "> 70
-

4 p. m 75 <»
Highest temperature yesterday, 00 degrees, at

•> r. m.>: lowest, C5; average. 7-'; average for
ir-orre«poniiinK r?*re lost year. 74: average fer
!corresponding date last thirty thro* years. 71.

Ko,-al Forecast. To day showers: to-in6rrow
Ipartly climiiv m. warmer; nKKlrjrate »outn*e»t
1«Qd wesi wUhU. .

CHARLES MASON BEACH.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Hartford, Conn.. June 27.—Charles Mason
Beach, widely known in business circles in

Connecticut, died at his home in West
Hartford to-day. He was eighty-four years
old and. with his brothers, was a pioneer

in the silk and dyeing industry. Besides
taking an active part in the reorganization

of the Illinoir Central Railroad, Mr. Beach
was one of the largest holders of railroad
stocks in the state. He was a director of
numerous banking and insurance concerns.
The funeral will be held on Wednesday,

and burial willbe in Cedar HillCemetery,

this city. \u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

OBITUARY NOTES.
J. PRENTICE WILLETTS, of Skane-

ateles, N. V.. captain of the Harvard Uni-

versity hockey team in 1908 and All Ameri-
can player for three years, died at his home

yesterday from typhoid fever. Mr. Willetts

was one of the most popular men in college

during h;s career there, and was a member

of many of the leading clubs.

MRS. ISABELLAW. TAT,BOT, widow of

ex-Governor Thomas Talbot of Massachu-
setts and mother of the late Lieutenant

Colonel Thomas Talbot. died Sunday night

at the family home in North Billeriea,

Mass M'-s. Talbot was seventy-three years

eld. She was a daughter of Joel Hayden, of

Haydenville. Williamsburg. Mass.

LOW PRICES AND POTATO CROP.

Norfolk, Va.. June 27.-Forty-flve per

cent of the Irish potato crop in the large

trucking belt adjacent to Norfolk is still m

the ground, and farmers said to-day will,

for the most part, have to rot unless pres-

ent low prices in tho Northern markets

improve so as to justify digging and ship-

ping.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

PROFESSOR CYRUS THOMAS.
Washington, June 27.—Professor Cyrus

Thomas, one of the most eminent authori-
ties in the United States on the history of

the North American Indians and for the

last thirty years connected with the Bu-

reau of American Ethnology of the Smith-
sonian Institution, died at his home here
yesterday at the age of eighty-five.*

He had written many books in regard to

the Indians, most of the works relating to

the prehistoric aborigines. He was also
an entomologist of note, having been for
\u25a0several years state entomologist of Illi-

nois and in IVTe-'TT a member of the United
States Entomological Commission. His

first wife was a sister of John A. Logan.

He was a native of Tennessee.

RICHARD M. CORWINE.

Washington, June 27.— Richard M. Cor-
wine, of Ohio, treasurer of Moro Province
in the Philippines, died in the Islands on
June 26. He was one of the most popular

and efficient officials of the government.

He was a volunteer in the Spanish-Ameri-

can War and served throughout the Philip-

pine insurrection, remaining in the islands
after his regiment returned in 1901 in vari-
ous kinds of employment under the gov-

ernment.

OBITUARY.

CLASS DAY AT DARTMOUTH.
Hanover, N. H.. June 27.-The Dartmouth

College seniors to-day celebrated class day

with all the traditional obsprvances and
time honored customs.

Led by Clark W. Tobin, of Dorchester.
Mass., captain of last year's football team

and the first marshal of the class, the

seniors marched into the Old Chapel, in

Dartmouth Hall, where the first of the for-

mal exercises were held. The speakers
were: Warren Choate Shaw, of Lowell.
Mass., class president; James Russell
Lowell, of Portland, Me.; Bdward O.
Raahe, of Fitchburg. Mass., and Rollo G.
Reynolds, of Cambridge. Mass.

MANY HARVARD REUNIONS
Attorney General Wickersham
Addresses Law Students To-day.

Cambridge, Mass., June 27.—Commence-
ment week at Harvard, which began yes-

terday with the anniversary service of the

class of •&-,. which has the lf*<l this year,
continue, l to-..lny with reunions of many

ither classes and the commencement at the

dentnl school.
The law school celebration will come to-

morrow, with Attorney C-neral Wnk-

ersham as the orator, followed on Wednes-
day with the commencement exercises, at

which Theodore Roosevelt will be present.

A few hours before the former President
ttikes his place as presiding officer of the

Harvard Alumni Association in Memorial
Hall his successor at Washington will pass
through a part of Cambridge on his way

to his summer home in Beverly.

Phi Beta Kappa Day, on Thursday, will

be marked by the oration by Governor
Charles E. Hughes of New York. Pro-
fessor Henry van Dyke, of Princeton, will

read the poem,,
As side shows to the great week of the

university will be the Harvard-Yale base-

ball game in New York and the rowing re-
gatta between the two universities at New

London.

OPERA HOUSES IN CONFLICT.
The Metropolitan Opera House baseball

team willplay the Boston Opera Company

team at the American League grounds at

S p. m. to-morrow. On June 21 tne former
was defeated by the latter by a score of
13 to ;- Mme. Josephine Jacobl. who was
form. iiy a member of the Metropolitan
Opera Company and who is now playing
with "The Mikado." will toss the first ball
or to the diamond. V-i"

An orchestra made up of members of the
Metropolitan organization willgive a con-

T. ROOSEVELT. JR.. AT MONTECITO

Santa Barbara, Cal.. June 27 -Theodore
Roosevelt, jr.. and his bride arrived to-day

and took a cottage at Montecrto, where
they will spend their honeymoon.

••We will stay here a nvntTi." sail Mr
Roosevelt; "then Iwill settle down to

work."

A WEDDING.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Colorado Springs. Col.. June 21—L^high

Page, of New Haven, and Miss Mary Edith
Cholmondeley Thornton, of London, and
Wigwam. Col., were married to-day. The
wedding occurred at Bryar Hurst, the Col-
orado home of Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell, of
London, who came here to attend it. Num-

erous relatives of the brfde and bridegroom

from New Haven and London were present.

After a honeymoon trip to Europe, Mr. and

Mrs. Page will be at home In New Haven
on October 1.

Eludes Police and Crowd After

Biting Boy in Street.
The police of the Alexander avenue pre-

cinct are looking for a fugitive from jus-

tice, which eluded the attempts made

two policemen and a posse of citizens to

capture him last night "dead or alive."
The much-wanted stranger first appeared

in St. Mary's Park, 143 d street and South-
ern Boulevard. Several small boys «*•*•
chasing him and crying "Mad dog!" The
park was crowded, and instantly there was

a stampede. Soon two patrolmen and sev-

eral hundred persons were in pursuit. Sev-

eral shots were fired by the policemen, but

they went wild. Finally the dog MM

down Willis avenu' to the freight yard of
the New Haven Railroad. As the winded.
pursuers reached the railroad tr*rks they

were cut off by an incoming train, and the

"mad dog" escaped.

The animal had bitten Joseph Klein, ten

years old, who was in the street near hi*

home. No. «\u25a0 East 1-Wth street. The child
was taken to the Pa«teur Institute for

treatment.

DOG LEADS MERRY CHASE

Dr. Vincent's Formula Believed
To Be Same as U. S. Army's.

Chicago, June 27.— Simultaneously with

the announcement by Professor Vincent in

Paris, before the Academy of Medicine of

that city, of the results of his experiments

with an anti-typhoid vaccine, the statement
just issued by Commissioner Eugene H.
Porter, of the New York State Department

of Health, that there is more typhoid In the

United State* than In «ny other country.

Xew York alone having 1.300 deaths during

1903. aroused the interest of medical men
throughout this country in the system for
prevention.

Although the treatment has been used to

a considerable extent in the armies of Eng- |
land, Germany and this country for some

years* it has net come into general prac-

tice as yet.

Medical authorities in this city are un-

able to determine, from'the brief dispatches

from Paris, just what advances Professor
Vincent may have made, but his formula,

it Is asserted, is practically the same a.*

that employed in the laboratories of th»

United States army medical corps at Wash-
ington. It is noted that Professor Vincent

makes no claim that the vaccine has the

virtue of curing typhoid, once the disease

makes its appearance, any more than vac-

cination can cure smallpox, although its

effectiveness as a preventive Is no longer

questioned.
Anti-typhoid vaccine has been used In the

United States army for two years, and Oar-

ing the last year no fewer than ten thou-

no. soldiers have been treated, including

almost tho enure garrison at Fort ljr*<ly
i.nd hundreds of the soldiers at Fort Sou-
dan and other posts. Vaccination aga.nst

typhoid Is not compulsory in the army, ana
all those who have been treated have sub-

mitted themselves voluntarily.

The vaccine, according to Colonel I*M.
(

Maus, of the medical corps of the United ,

States army, chief surgeon of the Depart- .
ment of the Lakes, is prepared on prac-

tically the same basis in England Germany

and the United States as that folowed by

Professor Vincent. It is an «*f**J
virus, and. like all serum vaccines. Is made

from the bacilli of the disease, such as the

toxins for tetanus, cholera, diphtheria and

Pl"Xr?ti-typhoid vaccine." said Colonel
Maus, 'has not yet been used in chilli,

except perhaps in a few instances because

the average person does not expect to have

typhoid fever and consequently takes no

Cautions against it. Nor is it to be ex-

pected that physicians would go out Mo

their neighborhoods and suggest that the
I treatment be taken against the £«»«»*'
iof an attack of the disease. In he event

!of an epidemic in a certain locality, how-

Iever, a general vaccination of those in dan-
ger of contracting the disease no doubt

would be advisable.
"There has as yet been no opportunity

to observe or make comparisons as to

effectiveness of the treatment In fr.e United

States army for the reason that we do not

have typhoid in the army in times of peace.

Our posts are so sanitary and the drink.n*

water so pure that a case of typhoid m the

army is of very rare occurrence.
"But in the English army the opportunity

for observing the value of the vaccine came
during the Boer war. England was fir«t tfl

use the anti-typhoid vaccine, and great

numbers of the soldiers sent to South

Africa were treated. Th« result gfeDWM

that among those who had heen vaccinated
there was a very small percentage of

typhoid, while among those who had not

been treated there was a vast extent of the

disease.
"Any effort to introduce the general u>»e

of the vaccine would doubtless be met with

the same skepticism and prejudice as exist

against vaccination for smallpox. Why,

this country even has an anti-vaccination
society, the members of which are opposed

to vaccination, in spite of the fact that we

wiped out the smallpox in Porto Rico, Cuba

and the Philippines through compulsory

vaccination."
Health Commissioner Evans also MM

that Professor Vincent Was by no mean?

the originator of the use of vaccine against

typhoid but granted that his experiments

mighthave had the effect of increasing the

effectiveness of the treatment in rendering

humanity immune from the di*ea?e.

"Professor Wright, of En?!«nfl, was the
first in the field to use anti-typhoid vac-

cine
' said Dr. Evans, 'and it was used

successfully in the Boer w,,r. Since then
extensive experiments have been made in

Germany, the United States and other coun-
tries. Of course, the vaccination of the en-

tire population of a municipality as a pre-

caution ajrainst typhoid is out of the ques-

tion thouerh any person feeling himself in

danger from the disease would have no

difficulty in securing treatment. CUcagja
is at present practically free from typhoid.

There have heen ninety deaths thi* year,

which is an average of eight per 100,000 of
population, and the lowest rate of any city

in this country.
"

For the convenience of TRIBUNE.rea<!er»
aSroud arrannt-iix-n;* have been made to ke»p
fv; iVvILY *r-A SINPAY TRIBfNE on flle U»

the reading rooms of th^ hot*
-

1 Vioir.

SvKDOV—Ho»«l Metropo!e. Hot-! Victoria. Ofcrt.
"'.,- Hot*-'.. St. F.rmins Hotel. Midland Grand

Hotel and Euston Hotel.
pbiNCE-Hotel Continental. Grand Hotel. Ho-r,m Maurice Hotel Astoria. Hotel Chatham.

Hotel de VAthenfe. Hotel tie L»le «t d'Albloa.
Hotel St James et d" Albany. Hotel Montana
and Hotel lttrat*au. Paris; 'Jrv- Hotel d'Alx
and Hotel Splendid Excelsior. Ahc-let-Kilus;

Hotel dv Pare and Hotel dea Ara&assac!ear».

BELOUJM—Hot«I Splendid and Hotel de M
Plaice Ostend

HOLLAND
—

The Kurhans. Schevenlngen.

rritM\n*Y—Hotel Bristol. Hotel Ka!ser!soff.
Hotel Adlon. Esplanade Hotel and Hotel Co-
burK D»r!in; Hotel MertßW. Eaden-Badets;
Hotel Disch. Colotrn*: Hotel Bellem?. Hotel
Continental and Grand Union Hotel. Dresden: •

Hotel An^leterre. Ems; Hotel Frankfurter-Hot
and Hotel M M-tropoie. Frankfort; Ho-
tel Sommer-Zafcrlnserhor. Freiburg; Hotel Es-
planade and Hotel Atlantic. Hamburg; Hotel
Royal. Hanover; Hotel Continental. Hotel
Four Seasons and Hotel d» Ruasle. Munich;
Hotel K.iI.*•:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a01.*•:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 I and Hotel Metrepole. Naa-
helm The Kur Hotel. Nauenahr Bad; WUr-
temberKer-Hof. NuremberK: Hotel NaaMner-
Hof Hotel Kalserhof. Palate Hotel. Hotel
Imririal and Hotel Rose. Wiesbaden; Hotel
Kal»»rh»f. AVlldunKen.

RUSSIA—HoteI Berlin. Moscow. •5;-

SWITZERLAND— Hotel Victoria. Bate: Hotel
Victoria. InUrlaken: Palace .Hotel, Maloja;
Hotel Continental. Lausanne; Hotel Belmont,
Momreux: Thunerhof. Thun. •

AUSTRIA—HoteI Bristol. Vienna: Grand Hotel
Hungarla. Budapest: Hotel Savoy and West
Knd and Hotel National. Carlsbad; Hotel
Tyrol. Innsbruck; Kopp'a Hotel KBnlssvUU.
Franxensbad: Hotel Weimar and Hot. Kiln-
jt«r. V 1: \u25a0 -\u25a0 \,l

ITALY Grand Hotel. Grand Hotel Qulrrnal \u25a0-•

Hotel Royal. Rome: Hotel Villa d'Este. Cer-nobblo, Como; .Favol Hotel. Hotel Bristol .ami
Eden Palace Hotel. Genoa; Grand Hotel anil
Hotel Ro a. Oaniell. Venice; Onnd Hotel.
Florence.

OFFICES.
\u0084 .tV OFFICE No 15i Nassau «treet.

TTPTO
e
WN- OFFICE— No. 1364 Broadway, or any

rf
No 203 West 123 th street and M 213 Weil

wRr«ELS-Xo. 62 Monta«ru« de la Cour.
EoVDON^Office ol THS TRIBUNE,at Done,

inn House No. 265 Strarm.

A^rt«n &pre« Company. Xo. 6 Hayiaar-

Th ma9 Cook & Son. Tourist Office. Lwl-

convenient place to leave advertisements and•
U!S

A
CHIS^John Munro^ & Co.. No- 7 Ru« tog*

, John Wanamaker. No. 44 Rna dcs Petite.

Ea^ri^Bureaa. No. 53 P.uo Camion.
Morgan. Harjes & Co.. No. S2 Boulevard

Haussmann. '\u25a0 '•
-
.' **•.

Credit L.yonnals. Bureau dcs Etraagers.

Contlaentftl Hotel Newsstand.- -._
STrSS^Ne^'ExchanK.. No. 9 Rue St.

American Express Coopaay. Xo. \u25a0 Ru.

B«n
r
ta
b
no-s. yt<y 37 Arenuo <!• Opera.

vif-r <T#i!tt I.vonnais.
GENEVA—Lombard. Odler A Co. and Caloa

FLORENCE— French, Lemon & Co.. Sot. 3'

and 1, Via Tonrabuonl.
Maouav * Co.. Bankers. ....MILAN-Saarbach-3 News Exchange. Via 1*

HAMBURO—American Express Company. N».
0 AUterdamtn-

THEATRICAL NOTES.
•Th* Arcadian*" at the Knickerbocker

Theatre, and "Her Husband's Wife." at the

Criterion. will close their •uccewful
A"lA"l

gngements next Saturday night. T!.* a.-

«Sa«." w»ll reopen at the Knickerbocker
on August 1. "Her Husband's Wife will

l*seen again at one of Mr.Frohraan the-

atres in early September.

Miss Hazel St. Claire, cowgirl, playing

<rith Kobbln's Wild West Show at Palisades
amusement Park, will have her horseman-

'shlp put to a severe test next Saturday.

when -he will attempt to ride the bucking

Jronco called Sun Fisher. If she is -suc-
icessful Nicholas Schenck. one of the man-

a^trs til the park, has agreed to make her

\u25a0 present of $109.

Manager GumperU has secured for pre?-

cn'ta'ran at Dreamland next Saturday I

novelty which has been successful at the

£££»«« Park in Paris. it is called

Tanagra, and consists of nn exhibition in

a Crucian setting of women dancers, who

although of normal size appear to be like

fairies. ,

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
r-r~* -*>,(«rir.n to tv Jl<--tropo»ltan Museum of
F ** 'he xm-Mcan Muslim of Natural H:»-

oryan.l the ZooIO«l«sJ Garden..„. t MSMfcua Knopf on "Our Duty '.\u25a0 the
nifht Ajpiinirt Tn^rcolosls." Labor Tempi*,

UiU s'-rejl art aecctal av«:o«, Ip. m.

VARIETY HOUSES.
Percy Williams is offering an unusually

pood bill for the closing week at the Al-

hambra Theatre. Belle Blanche heads the j
if*in clever character sketches. Ottier at-

,
tractions include "A HUM in a Turkish
Bath," by George V. Hobart and Frank

Craven; Jane Courthope. in "Lucky Jim

and Harry Pilcer and Gertrude \ anderbllt

in song? and dances.

Bessie Wynn. the singing comedienne;

Jarrow the humorous trickster: the Rus-

**HBrothers, in "Our Servant :Glr£"'and ,
John P. Wade, in "Marse Shelby's Chicken |
Dinner" are some of the features of an

Sltertlinlng Programme at the Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre.

Mile. P6laire and her company, in "I*

YMteur." entered upon the fourth week of

tb.tr succ«sful engagement at H.mmj
-teln'*-Roof Garden yesterday. Bedim and
Arthur; in their satire on the courtroom

scene of "Madame X";Harry De <
.oe^n

his exhibition of equilibrium, and Gus Ld-,

Sards'* "School Boys and Girls," con-

tribute their share to the pleasure of the

performance.

William Morris began yesterday hls^ sea-

on of the roof garden matinees with The

Barnvafd Komeo" as the chief feature of

\u2666We entertainment. He also introduced the

Viennese Posing Beauties and Conway &

Leland. English comedians.

At the Eden Musee tbere are new groups

in "The World in Wax." •
(

Lambertl, the European entertainer, is

giving interesting series of impersona

Uons of great musicians and composers at

the Plaza Music Hall.

mm Tom* KM*- and Joe Fields are

printing an amusing burlesque *™£
Polalre in "L« Visiteur" at the Columbia

Theatre. This is the third successful week

of "The College Girls.".

"UP AND DOWN BROADWAY."
[By TeU>frra;h to Trie Tribune.]

Boston. June 27.- "Up and Down Broad-

way" was produced at the Shubert Theatre

here to-night.
*

The cast is headed by Eddie

to who Plays the janitor of the Highbrow

Club, on Mount Parrassus. Emma Carus

also appears. The company numbers about

one hundred and fifty players. After the

encasement In Boston. "Up and Do*n

Broadway" willbe produced at the Casino
Theatre, in New York.

OPEN CAR PASSENGERS BATHED.
Hempstead, Long Island. June 27 (Special).

—A party of Brooklyn people received an
unexpected shower bath last night when

a trolley car jumped the track here and

smashed a fire hydrant. The car was
crowded with passengers who had come out

to see the aeroplane flights at Mineola last
night. When the ear hit the hydrant the

latter was broken off short and fellInward,

forming a cap that caused a spray to

spread over the open car.

CORT'S CIRCUIT EXTENDED.

The National Theatre Owners' Associa-

tion, of which John Cort is president, ad-

mitted the following to membership yes-

terday: Will P. Collier, manager of Green's
Opera House. Cedar Rapids, lowa, and the
Colder* Opera House. lowa City, Iowa;

Charles Scott, manager of the Lexington

Opera House. Lexington. Ky.; Frank A.

Gies^a. who controls a chain of theatres in
California, including the Yosemite Thea-
tre, Stockton, the Clunle Theatre in Sac-
ramento, the Victory Theatre in San Jose
and the Bakersfield Opera House in Ba-
kersfleld. and A. F. Flory. manager of the

Hanford Opera House in Hanford, Cal.

Albert A. Wf-iss. who is associated with

this organization, has acquired the Henry

L De Give theatres in Atlanta and Macon,

Ga. Mr. I>e Give is retiring from the the-
atrical business. ;

MRS.SHERMAN AT JOHNS HOPKINS
|By Tel"*raph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore, June 27.—Mrs. Carrie Sher-
man, the wife of Vice-President James S.

Sherman, is seriously illat the Johns Hop-,

kins Hospital. She was brought here Fri-
day. As yet her exact ailment has not
been made public. Mr. Sherman Is with

his wife at the hospital.

Librarian Said To Be Involved
—

Great
Interest in the Case.

St. Petersburg. June 27.—The arrest of
Baron Sternlmrg, who Is charged with de-
livering secret documents to a foreign
state, is said to have a connection with
the recent arrest of M. Maslovsky, libra-
rian of the academy. The general staff of
the army and the diplomatic representa-

tives are showing the keenest interest in
the case, owing to the imputation against

the Austrian Embassy. Baron Sternburg
retained a St. Petersburg lawyer to defend
him.

MOVING SUMMER CAPITAL.
Washington, June 27.— Arrangement? for

transferring the executive office? from
Washington to Beverly were practlcally
completed to-day. Several shipment ...f
papers and furniture were made. A large

quantity of office fixtures were left in stor-
age at Beverly loot fall.

Tbp President will leave for the summer
capital late to-morrow afternoon, reaching
Beverly about 9 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing. A large part of the White House office

force will go with him.

BARON STERNBURG'S ARREST

KOENIGIN LUISE DUE FRIDAY!

Captain of Crippled Steamer Reports !
by Wireless— AllPassengers Well.
A wireless message was received yester*

Iliny by th« North Ofman LloydLine from!
the partly disabled steamship KOnlgin!' I-uiPe, inbound from Bremen.

Csptaln Haras&owltz reported that on
!June 25 th* port shaft broke In th»» ami'

tube and she lost her port propeller. She '•
was 650. miles east of Sandy Hook at 12:50 !
p. m. -V* ii?j*?

The captain said he was able to drive her
at tea knots with the starboard propeller.
At this t>r>r-o<\ she should make port by Fri-
day noon. His passengers were all weir and
contented, he said, and he anticipated no
further Inconvenience. \u25a0.*;•'

The KSnigln Lulse will mort likely be
sent to Newport HmM for repairs, if the

jnew propeller, which ha.« been ordered from
iBremen, cannot bo put on at the company's
jpiers in Hobokrn.

Carlos Baltimore Aceda: Justice. Emilanoriruroa: War. Cmrloe Larrainclaro, andIndustry, F.del Munoz.

Storms in Southern Chili Cause Heavy

Damage Along Coast.
Valparaiso. June 27.—Storms In the south

an« along the coast have done much dam-
age. Several vessels have bven wrecked.

The German steamer Irmingard is ashore

oi'f Corral, and is believed to be a total

loss. The crew escaped. The Irmingard

sailed recently from Valparaiso. She was

of 2,700 tons register.

JEWISH EXPULSION FIGURES.
Kiev, June 27.—Ninety-five Jews were ex-

pelled
'
from Kiev to-day, fifty-two from

Solomenka and fifty-one from Demieffka.

THE PRIN2 OSKAR FLOATED.
Montreal, June 27.— The steamer Prinr

bska'r, of the Hamburg-American . Line,

which went ashore on Flower. Ledge in the

Strait of Belle Isle, has been floated and

is now on her way to Quebec in to-* of the
wrecking steamer Lord Strat&c&na,

A GERMAN STEAMER WRECKED

Several Notable Aeroplane
Flights at Montreal.

Montreal. .Tun* 27.—Eight successful
flights were made by heavier-than-air ma-
chines at Aviation Park this evening, the

feature of the day's performances being the

work of the Wright biplanes. Four of these
machines are here for the meet, and eacli
of the four was inthe air to-day for periods
varying from five to thirty-five minutes.
The longest flight was made by Ralph John-
ston, the former trick bicycle rider, who
ascendPd in nis Wright machine late In
the afternoon and went through a series of
spectacular tricks. He was up thirty-five

minutes, soared to a high altitude, came
down again, dipped his machine, made
quick turns and rocked the machine from
side to side ir a way that recalled his dex-

terous handling of a bicycle.

The Wright machines carried off the
honors of the day for the greatest altitude
flight, the longest flight and the fastest
flight. Walter Brookins made a prelimi-
nary try at his world's record for height.

He went up steadily for twenty minutes

and said he reached a height of 3,500 feet,

according to readings of an instrument on

his machine. The official measurement,
however, was only 1,650. Brookins floated

out over Lake St. Louis, and from his
greatest height started down on a long

glide to the aviation park with his power

shut off. He landed easily, in front of the

stand. La Chappelle, also in a Wright

40-hor.=epow*r machine, made the swiftest
flight, circling the course twice in 3 min-

utes 3? seconds, the distance being about

12,110 feet.
Count de Lesseps, In his light Bleriot

monoplane, a less powerful machine than

the one which he will u?e later, did the

same two turns in 4:35. The count made

two successful flights in the afternoon.

ITwo of his machines arrived to-day. The

Ione with which he has been working is a
inew machine, which he ordered jurt before

leaving France, and he expects with the

older and heavier machines to press the
Wrights hard for the laurels of the meet.

WRIGHT MACHINES WIN

YON SCHOENJVIAY RESIGN

Yon Rheinbaben Reported to

Have Left Prussian Cabinet.
Berlin, June 27.-The "Kreuz-Zeitung"

says that Baron yon Rheinbaben, the Prus-

sian Minister of State and Finance, has
resigned and that his resignation has been
accepted. The pnper further says that he
probably will be appointed president of the

Rhine province.

The "Frankfurter Zeitung" and other
newspapers report that Herr yon Sehoen

willretire soon from the Foreign Office and
will accept an appointment to a foreign

embassy. His successor, it is said, will be

Herr yon Kiderlen-Wachter, who is at pres-

ent minister to Rumania.

A VATICAN ULTIMATUM
Insists on Revocation of Spanish

Decree
—

Two Riots.
Madrid, June 27.— The Vatican's latest

note to the Spanish government is regarded

as practically an ultimatum. It insists on

the withdrawal of the decree of June 11

as a condition precedent to the continuation
of the negotiations over trie revision of

the Concordat.
The Republicans and Radicals are or-

ganizing throughout Spain demonstrations
against the Catholic agitation.

Bilbao. June 27.-Republicans who were

making an anti-Catholic demonstration en-

tered the Carlist Club rooms and rioting

followed to-day.

The police intervened, but before the

fight was stopped one man was killed and
many were Injured.

San Sebastian. June 27.-A religious riot

occurred before the quarters of the Basque

Club to-day and shots were exchanged.

Municipal guards charged the disturbers,

killingone man and wounding seven others.

Eight Delegates Expected to

Commit Suicide
—

Leaders
Oppose Oper Rebellion.

Peking. June 27—An imperial decree Is-

sued to-day refuses the popular and in-

sistent demand recently made for the im-

mediate convocation of a national parlia-

ment.
The urgent petition, which was presented

by dfiegates to the provincial HMMBM
and was supported by organizations of
merrhants throughout the country, was

considered at the first meeting of the
Council of the Empire held during the re-
gency of Prince Chun.
It appears th&t the Regent proposes to

adhere to his original programme, which
provides for a general legislative body, to

be summoned nine years after the first

meeting of the provincial assemblies, which

were constituted by an imperial decree on

May 9 last. Concurrent with the summons
of the national assemblies to meet on
October 3, announcement was made of
ninety-six members, representing all
classes, and the people were instructed to
prepare for a constitution and parliament.

The delegates, however, wished the im-

mediate establishment of a general, popu-
lar legislative body, and in this ambition
they were encouraged by many merchants,

who have refused to pay the stamp tax,

hoping in this way to influence Prince

Chun.
The agitation increased early in June,

when the Afetegatfei met in the capital and,

memorializing the throne, announced their

intention of remaining in Peking until their

demands were granted. Eight of the num-

ber were pledged to suicide in case of a

refusal.
The delegates included several from the

Chinese colonies in the Philippines. Austra-

lia and elsewhere, and as they were be-

lieved to represent the revolutionary ele-

ment among Chinese livingin foreign lands
they were closely watched by the palace

spies. The leaders of the movement, how-
ever, made known that they did not pro-

pose to employ drastic measures, {paring

that an anti-dynastic revolution wouK. re-

sult in the introduction into China of the
armies of foreign powers.

NINE YEARS MUST ELAPSE

Regent Refuses Popular De-
mand for a Parliaments

NEARING 105TH BIRTHDAY.

Joslah Zeitlin. of No. 136 Lexington ave-

nue Brooklyn, will celebrate his 105 th

birthday. |t is said, on July 4, if all °eg

well He is in the best of health, and can

"m>1 read witnout, glasses and has all his

faculties He was born at Lodz. BOM

and Iras Hved
,n Am^ric. twenty-two years.

His wife died .eighteen y<*ar* ago. He has

Kur son* and' fifteen grandchildren. .

Prince Henry Presides at Dinner of the
Imperial Yacht Club.

Kiel June 27.— The Sonderktasse contest

of the Imperial Yacht Club and the Gor-

man Regatta Vereln was called to-day, the
winner being the Rathe. The Tilly XIII
finished second and the Margarethe third.

Prince Henry of Prussia presided at the

dinner of the Imperial Yacht Club this

evening at which the American Ambassa-

dor was a guest Among others present

were Osman Nizam!, the Turkish Ambas-

sador- Grand Admiral yon Koester and

Prince WaWemar. Prince Henry in giv-

ing a toast to the Emperor explained that

the absence of his majesty was due to the
family being in mourning..

Miss Hill,daughter of the American Am-

ba&fcador. was the guest of Princess Vic-

toria at the palace. ;

KIEL SONDERKLASSE RACES

Foreign Mining Interests Favored—

Coinage Measure Passed.

Caracas. June 27.-The Venezuelan Con-
™ adjourned to-day. Many measures
which appear to meet popular approval

"Son* the more important laws enacted

w-ere those giving greater advantages to

foreign mining interests; facilitating the

colonization of public lands; validating for-

eign educational degrees conferred on en-

ezuelan students; improving the consular

and diplomatic services; encouraging the

construction of artesian wells throughout

the country, and providing for the coinage

of 13 000,000 bolivars In gold and silver.

Congress rejected
*
the protocol agreed

upon between the Italian Minister, Slgnor

4rra and General Juan Pletri. former

Minister of Foreign Affairs, adjusting the

Italian claims against Venezuela
Congress also refused to accept the pro-

posal of General Pietrl and Sir Vincent

Cofbett, the British Minister, adjusting the

5 per cent guarantee of the government to

the English-owned Puerto Cabello & Va-

ilencia Railroad.

Sonora Results
— Opposition

Hopes to Choose Vice-President.
Cananea. Sonora. Ji.ne 27.-The anti-Diaz

nartv polled a large vote yesterday, but
„»"defeated. In Ronqulllo the vote was

304 for the government and P0 for the oppo-

sition, and at the Mesa the vote was 262

to 164 It is now said that the anti-Diaz

men have chosen many electors, and that

£5 will be able to select the Vice Presi-

dent if they drop antagonism to President

Diaz. .
NEW LAWS IN VENEZUELA

LARGE VOTE FOR MADE

Dispatches from Bluefields yesterday an-

nounced the capture by the provisional

forces of San Übaldo, La Libertad and

Juipalpa. all important towns in the De-

partment of Chontales. The town of Aco-

vapa was at that time held by General

Vcsquez one of the commanders of the

Mcoraguan army, with four hundred men.
The dispatches added that General Men*,

commanding the provisional*, had sur-

rounded Vasquex and was awaiting his sur-

lendtr.

Washington. June 27.—Consul Olivares
advised the State Department to-day, in
dispatches from Managua, that there
were reports in the capital that the
revolutionary forces had taken Acoyapa.

Mr. Olivares is holding out in the con-
sulate, despite the anti-American dem-
onstration which was planned and
practically failed. Unofficial dispatches

had reported that the consul was about
to flee tv the gunboat Vicksburg at

Corinto.
The consul says that he had no doubt

that the attempted demonstration was

engineered by Madriz and his Minister
General, Baca, though it did not repre-

sent the sentiment of the people. Madriz
at the same time stationed a guard of

soldiers at the consulate "evidently for

the purpose of giving color to the pre-

tension of Madriz that a general anti-

American sentiment exists," added the

consul.
The State Department will take steps

to see that both the Estrada and the

Madriz factions do not each collect cus-
toms on goods entering Nicaraguan

towns on the eastern coast.
'The entire Atlantic Coast, with the

exception of Bluefields, is in our con-
trol," was the text of a message from
President Madriz received here to-night

by his representative in this city, Dr.
Luis F. Corea. who discredited reports

of the revolutionists having made ad-
vances in the interior of the country,

and expressed strongly his disbelief in
the message that they had captured

Acoyapa.

Bluefields, June 27
—

General Fran-

cisco Altschul, the Xicaraguan Consul
at New Orleans, has made an offer to

the provisional government to with-
draw the steamer Venus from the At-
lantic Coast if General Estrada will
guarantee all the properties of Zelaya

and the payment of $50,000 in gold to

reimburse Zelaya for the amount paid
by him on the Emery claim. General
Altschul says that he is acting as spe-

cial agent for Zelaya.

General Duron is preparing to attack
the Madriz forces at Pearl Lagoon, in
order to capture the new custom house
established there and mentioned in the

decree which Dr. Irias issued a day or
two ago.

Attempt to Intimidate American
Consul Fails —Forced Loan

of $200,000.

Ban Juan del Sur, Nicaragua, June 27.—
According to reports reaching here,

the town of Acoyapa, in the Depart-

ment of Chontales, has been captured
by the revolutionists. The announce-
ment also is made that the port of San
Übaldo, on Lake Nicaragua, has fallen
into the hsr.de of General Mena's men.
The government has sent a strong force

to reoccupy the towns.
Special telegraphic instructions have

been forwarded to the governors of the
various departments to give particular

attention to the protection of foreign in-
terests, in order to avoid the slightest
pretext for complaint. A forced loan of
about .5200,000 has been levied.

OLIVARES STILL AT POST

Madriz Sending Strong Forces
to Recapture Towns.

I

MEW CHILIAN MINISTRY.'
t«^« 27— The new Chilian

V"."liV«tro^from t&Am.rlwr, UW-

U• •' •'

CHINESE PLEA DENIEDREBELS TAKE ACOYAPA
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FRESH 1PARTY TO-DAY VACCINE FOR TYPHOtt)

Tribune Fund's First Trip of
Season to the Catskiils.

ONE HUNDRED CHILDREN GO

DIED.
Dunning. Geor«e F. straehl*. Catß«ir.».
Hance. Earle W. Thompson. Rotert H.
King. C. Volney. Varlan. Annie IX.
Ratelye. Allota C. \V. Walter, El.a R.
Schelly. Frederick L. Welg«l. Margaret.
Stocker. Lassie.

I!N.VINi;—At Tor* Cliffs. Me. mmti»T. J«n«
2tJ 1010 O*or*e Freeman Dunning, of Briar-
cliff Manor. X. V.. in the 94th year of his age.
Interment at Brunswick. Me.

STANCE—On Monday. June 27. Earl? Whltaker
Hance. eldest son of the late William Edward
and Mary Lawrence Hance. Funeral services

at hi« late residence. No. 332 McEWnons?h at-.
Brooklyn, on Wednesday afternoon, at 4:»
o'clock.

KING—On June 25. C. Volney Kln«r. In the 75th
year of his a*?. Funeral service at hi« U»t«

residence. No. 20 Fifth aye.. on Tuesday. jun»

28. at 10 o'clock. Kindlyon»»t Cowers.

RATELTE-At Hemp-tea*. X. T.. Sunday, June
26, Alleta C. Wyckoff. wife of Geerse G.
Ratelye and daughter of the late -Nicholas
Wyckoff. Esq. F\ineral private.

SCHEXLT—On Sunday. Jene 2«. 1910. Frederick
L, Schelly, at the residence of his mottle*. !«•.
264 11th it.. Brooklyn.

ISTOCKKR-Jime 25, lassie Stacker, aged 27.
Funeral from the Funeral Church. >'os. 241
-1 243 West —1 st. (Prank E. Campbell

Building).

STRAEnL.A
—

At the residence of her daaglter.
Mrs. Blades. No. 47» &4th St., Brooklyn. Satur-
day. June 23; 1910. Catherine Straehla. aged S6.

THOMPSON— On June 25. 1910. at his residence.
No. 2f»2 Washington aye.. Brooklyn. Robert H. .
Thompson. Relatives and friends are Invited
to attend services at St. Lukes Church. Clin-
ton ay*>., near Fulton st . on Tuesday. Jun«
2*. at 2 p. m. Interment at convenience of
family.

VA.RIAN— Sunday. June 2«. 19t«. A«nl« IX.
Varian Services at her late residence. No.
46S Monroe St.. Brooklyn, on Tuesday evenia*.
Jnhe 28. at 9:30 o'clock. M^mr*™ ft MrrMm
Chaster No 120. O. E. 8- Invited ta attend.
Interment private

WALTER
—

At Geneva. N. T.. on June 17. Ella
Rockafellow Walter, of Perm Tan. N. T-.
daughter of the late John J. Rockafellow and
mother of Mrs. Lawrence Gilman and Mrs.
George Fetterolf. In the 57th year of her age.
Philadelphia, papers ptease copy.

WEIGEL—June 25, MM Margaret £*tZ*\
widow of the late August Wei s»l. Funeral
services at the residence of her daughter. Mrs.

Rudolph Fulling, No. 1916 TSth st.._«orner 19th
are., Brooklyn. Tuesday. Jon* 2S, .30 p. m-

CEMETERIES.

THE WOODLAWX CESIETEBT
_

is readily accessfbl* by Hari»m trains from
Grand Central Station, Webster and Jeroa.
tvenae trolleys and by carriage. Lots |T3J up.
Telephone 4555 Gramercy for Book of Vl-w»

I
°r rcfffic'!n20 ETst CM St.. New York City..

UNDERTAKERS.

FRANK E. CAMPBEIiT241-3 West 23d SU,

. Chapels. PrlVate Rooms. Private Ambulance*.
j Tel.. 1324 Chelsea.

_^_^__—^^—•

MARRIED.
ADRIANCB-VAN ?I'IKN SatttnbT. Jtin*

25. in the Church of the Incarnation. Mad»oa
\u25a0Nt and M«t.. by Rev. Dr. Win. M. Gro»-

venor. Mathilda R. Van Slclen to John Saoia
Adriance.

-TOW.V'KND- Ob Monday. vn* 2T.
1010. at Xo.ISpencer Place. Brooklyn..by»•
}:•• Dr. S. Parkes Cadavxn. Mrs. Ida "*\u25a0 ".

Townsend to Charles G. Green, of BreoKlya.

X.T.

HUNTIXGTOX—BOGERT—On Monday. June 27.
at Grace Chantry, by the Rev. Alexander M.
Eostwlck. Mary [,udW Bossext. daughter or
Mr. -m. Mrs. Henry L. B/rgcrt. to E. Irving

Huntingdon.

.MIVTURX—WINSOR— On P«tur»l»v. June 23.
1910, at Brookltne. Ma**.. Hugh MlUturn. and
Ruth, daughter of i:r. and Mrs. Alfred Witt-
SOT.

Notice* of mfirrlace* and deaths mast M
Lccompanled by full lutme and »<l«irfs*.

T


